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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS 

barbers.nc.gov ● barberboard@nc.gov 
Telephone (919) 814-0640 ● Fax (919) 981-5068 

7001 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-7000 

 
Minutes for Public Meeting 

Held August 24, 2021, at 8:30 a.m. 
Videoconference 

 
Board Members 
Don Beal, Chair 

Sherod Holloway, Vice Chair 
Carolyn Q. Coleman 
Michael T. Swinney 
David L. Williams 

 
Executive Director 

Dennis Seavers 
 

Counsel to the Board 
M. Jackson Nichols 

 
 
The meeting of the North Carolina State Board of Barber Examiners was called to order 
at 8:30 a.m., on August 24, 2021. 
 
The following board members were present during the meeting by video- or 
teleconference: Don Beal, Carolyn Q. Coleman, Sherod Holloway, Michael T. Swinney, 
and David Williams. 
 
Also in attendance by videoconference were Dennis Seavers, Executive Director, and 
M. Jackson Nichols, Counsel to the Board. 
 

OPEN SESSION 
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Ethics awareness and conflict of interest 
 
Mr. Beal read the statement required by G.S. § 138A-15(e) on ethics awareness and 
conflicts of interest. No board members indicated that they had any potential or actual 
conflicts. 
 
Minutes from previous meeting 
 
Ms. Coleman made a motion to approve the minutes and closed-session narratives 
from the June 22, 2021 meeting. Mr. Williams seconded the motion, which passed, 5–0. 
 

Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes X X X X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present      

 
Felony petitions 
 
The North Carolina Department of Public Safety (NCDPS) had submitted 
documentation regarding John Bates (file 34138) receiving a registered barber license. 
Sophia Feaster-Lawrence of NCDPS presented information about Mr. Bates’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation regarding Stephen Hayden (file 34148) receiving 
a registered barber license. Ms. Feaster-Lawrence presented information about Mr. 
Hayden’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation regarding Stephen Leach (file 34148) receiving a 
registered barber license. Ms. Feaster-Lawrence presented information about Mr. 
Leach’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation regarding Steven B. Overby (file 34162) 
receiving a registered barber license. Ms. Feaster-Lawrence presented information 
about Mr. Overby’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation regarding Cedrick Washington (file 34172) 
receiving a registered barber license. Ms. Feaster-Lawrence presented information 
about Mr. Washington’s record. 
 
Board meeting schedule for 2022 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s August 16, 2021 memo (see 
Attachment 1). Mr. Holloway made a motion to adopt the schedule, and Mr. Williams 
seconded. The motion passed, 5–0. 
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Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes X X X X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present      

 
Complaint report 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s August 14, 2021 report (see 
Attachment 2). The board did not take action to reopen any complaints. 
 
Executive director report 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s August 15, 2021 report (see 
Attachment 3). Mr. Seavers answered questions from the board members. 
 
Grievance policy 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to the proposed grievance policy (see Attachment 4). 
Mr. Williams made a motion to adopt the policy. Ms. Coleman seconded the motion, 
which passed, 5–0. 
 

Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes X X X X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present      

 
Requirements for applicants from out of state 
 
Mr. Beal deferred the agenda item to the October 19, 2021 meeting. 
 
Ad hoc committee reports 
 
Mr. Holloway gave a status report on the work of the ad hoc committees for mobile 
barbering, registered and apprentice exams, and instructor exams. 
 
Rulemaking for temporary licenses 
 
Mr. Seavers explained that the board has statutory authority to adopt rules in certain 
circumstances. He suggested that the board look at two areas where it could adopt 
rules related to temporary permits: outside the barber shop, such as at a hair show, and 
demonstrations by out-of-state barbers. After discussion by the board, Mr. Beal formed 
an ad hoc committee and said he would appoint the members after the board meeting. 
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Proposed consent order for K&B Barber College 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to the staff-proposed consent order for K&B Barber 
College. Mr. Seavers explained that the college agreed to the proposal. Mr. Seavers 
and Mr. Nichols answered questions from board members. 
 
Mr. Williams made a motion to adopt the consent order, and Mr. Swinney seconded. 
The motion passed, 5–0. 
 

Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes X X X X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present      

 
CLOSED SESSION 

 
Mr. Holloway made a motion to go into closed session under N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143–
318.11, and Mr. Beal seconded. The motion passed, 5–0. 
 

Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes X X X X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present      

 
The board entered closed session at 10:12 a.m. The board emerged from closed 
session at 10:44 a.m. 
 
Mr. Beal and Ms. Coleman left the meeting after closed session ended, and Mr. 
Holloway took over as chair. 
 

DETERMINATIONS 
 
The board made the following determinations for the hearings: 
 

• John Bates would receive a consent order with terms and conditions, including 
five years of probation; and 

• Stephen Hayden would receive a consent order with terms and conditions, 
including five years of probation; and 

• Jordache Leach would receive a consent order with terms and conditions, 
including five years of probation; and 
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• Steven B. Overby would receive a consent order with terms and conditions, 
including five years of probation; and 

• Cedrick Washington would receive a consent order with terms and conditions, 
including five years of probation. 

 
Mr. Williams made a motion to adopt those determinations, and Mr. Swinney seconded. 
The motion passed, 3–0. 
 

Vote Don Beal Sherod 
Holloway 

Carolyn Q. 
Coleman 

Michael T. 
Swinney 

David 
Williams 

Yes  X  X X 
No      

Abstain      
Not present X  X   

 
Mr. Holloway adjourned the meeting at 10:56 a.m. 
 
Minutes approved on October 20, 2021 
 
 
 
 __________________________  
 Don Beal 
 Board Chair 



NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: August 16, 2021 

SUBJECT: CY 2022 board meeting schedule 

Each year, the board adopts a schedule of board meetings. Below is a proposed 
meeting schedule, which the board can adopt or modify as it sees fit. The basis for this 
schedule is the existing practice of holding meetings on the second-to-last Tuesday of 
even-numbered months. (The exception is the December meeting, which is scheduled 
one week earlier to account for the holiday.) Please note that this schedule is only a 
proposal; the staff is flexible and can meet according to the board’s preferences. 

• February 15
• April 19
• June 21
• August 23
• October 18
• December 13

August 24, 2021 meeting 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: August 14, 2021 

SUBJECT: Complaint report 

Under 21 NCAC 06C .0912, the executive director must “submit to the Board a report of 
dismissed complaints that he or she has not previously reported, with a summary of the 
allegations and a justification for the dismissal.” The executive director is required to 
dismiss complaints for the following reasons: 

• The complaint lacks information, such as barbershop location or a description of
the alleged conduct, necessary to investigate the complaint. (Before dismissal,
the executive director must attempt to collect additional information from the
complainant, if possible.)

• The complaint alleges conduct that isn’t prohibited by the board’s statutes or
rules or isn’t within the board’s jurisdiction.

• After receiving a recommendation from the investigator, the executive director
determines that the allegation is untrue.

This memo serves as the required report. By a majority vote, the board may reopen any 
of these complaints if the board believes that the dismissal wasn’t justified. If the board 
agrees with the dismissals, no further action is required. 

Complaint ID 373 in Asheboro 

The board received a complaint about a barbershop where an unlicensed barber was 
providing services outside the business. An investigator for the board inspected the 
shop and didn’t observe the alleged activity. However, the investigator was able to 
determine that local authorities made the person leave due to citizen complaints. 

Basis for dismissal: the board was unable to substantiate the complaint because the 
alleged activity was no longer occurring. 
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Complaint ID 407 in Maxton 
 
The board received a complaint with two allegations: (1) an individual was performing 
barber services at home without a license, and (2) the individual wasn’t following covid-
19 restrictions. An inspector for the board made multiple visits to the location but was 
unable to find evidence to support the allegations. The allegations about covid-19 
restrictions weren’t within the board’s jurisdiction and were subsequently repealed by 
the governor. 
 
Basis for dismissal: for allegation (1), the board was unable to substantiate the 
complaint. For allegation (2), the complaint alleged conduct that wasn’t within the 
board’s jurisdiction. 
 
Complaint ID 422 in Hickory 
 
The board received a complaint about a student providing barber services in an 
unlicensed facility. An inspector for the board investigated the complaint and found that 
the alleged activity wasn’t barber service, and there was no unlawful activity occurring at 
that location. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the board was unable to substantiate the complaint. 
 
Complaint ID 435 in Winston Salem 
 
The board received a complaint with two allegations: a barbershop wasn’t following 
proper sanitation practices, and (2) the shop wasn’t following covid-19 restrictions. An 
inspector for the board investigated the complaint and found the shop to be sanitary. 
 
Basis for dismissal: for allegation (1), the board was unable to substantiate the 
complaint. For allegation (2), the complaint alleged conduct that wasn’t within the 
board’s jurisdiction. 
 
Complaint ID 436 in Sylva 
 
The board received a complaint about a shop with an unlicensed barber. The board 
staff investigated the complaint and determined that all barbers were properly licensed. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the board was unable to substantiate the complaint. 
 
Complaint ID 442 in Raleigh 
 
The board received a complaint about a barbershop operating unlawfully out of 
someone’s residence. An investigator for the board found evidence that services were 
being provided out of a residence, but they were only to family members. Under N.C. 
Gen. Stat. § 86A-26, anyone can provide barber services to family members as defined 
by that statute. 
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Basis for dismissal: the board was unable to substantiate the complaint. 
 
Complaint ID 448 in Gastonia 
 
The board received a complaint from an individual who claimed she received scalp 
injuries and had her hair fall out after receiving barber services. After communicating 
with the complainant, the board staff determined that the person who provided the 
services was a cosmetologist and referred the matter to the Board of Cosmetic Arts 
Examiners. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the complaint alleged conduct that wasn’t within the board’s 
jurisdiction. 
 
Complaint ID 453 in Hudson 
 
The board received a complaint about a barber who provided poor-quality barber 
services and didn’t properly disinfect between services. An inspector for the board 
determined that the barber was meeting sanitation and disinfection requirements. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the board was unable to substantiate the complaint. 
 
Complaint ID 464 in Greenville 
 
The board received a complaint about a barber school that closed. The complainant 
believed that the manner in which the school closed was handled poorly. However, the 
allegations didn’t refer to any actions that violated the board’s regulations and instead 
reflected unhappiness with the relationship between the school and the student. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the complaint alleged conduct that wasn’t within the board’s 
jurisdiction. 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: August 15, 2021 

SUBJECT: Executive director’s report 

Below is the executive director’s report for the board’s August 24, 2021 meeting. If there 
are other areas of finances or operations that the board is interested in, or if board 
members have questions about this report, please feel free to contact me. 

Board members should refer to the summary dashboard that precedes this memo and 
discusses various aspects of board operations. 

Fiscal year 2021 budget report 

Attachment A shows the board’s expenditures and revenues for fiscal year (FY) 2021 
on an accrual basis. Expenditures were under budget, at 86.32% of the budgeted 
expenditures. The following justifications explain specific lines where spending was over 
the budget amount. These accounts were covered with underspending in other areas to 
make sure the total budget remained on track. 

• 532721 – lodging (in-state). This account refers to costs for staff members to stay
at hotels for work-related travel. Lodging costs were about $3,900 more than the
budget anticipated due to workload needs and the increased number of exams.

• 532826 – software subscriptions. This account refers to costs for software that
the board uses for work productivity or other purposes. Since the pandemic
began, the board has increased how much it uses DocuSign for electronic
signatures. The board has had to spend more than anticipated on DocuSign
costs.

• 532840003 – postage/postal meter charges. This account refers to costs for the
State Mail Service Center to process outgoing mail and maintain a Postal Service
mailbox. The primary reason this cost was higher than anticipated is because the
2020 renewal cycle was extended from May 31 to July 31, thus moving some
costs from FY 2020 to FY 2021.
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Attachment B shows the board’s fund balance over the past few years. 
 
Strategic plan 
 
The board has four IT projects underway, three of which are scheduled to be completed 
in the next two months. These projects include: 
 

1. Mobile process for new shop inspections. This project will allow inspectors to use 
tablets rather than paper forms to conduct inspections for new shops. 

2. Online payment of civil penalties. This project will allow civil penalties and related 
fees to be paid online. 

3. Online duplicate licenses. This project will allow licensees to request and pay for 
duplicate licenses online. 

4. Instructor exam application. This project will allow registered barbers to apply 
online to take the instructor exam application. 

 
Under the board’s strategic plan, items 1-3 above were scheduled to be completed on 
or before June 30, 2021. However, the vendor caused delays of several months, though 
the vendor has now gotten the projects on track again. Due to a new contract 
negotiated with the vendor, I expect to be able to have the future projects completed as 
set forth in the strategic plan, with one exception: online reporting of school hours, 
which has required some advance work to make sure the project rolls out successfully. 
 
The board adopted this strategic plan a few years ago, and it may be advisable for the 
board to update it soon. 
 
Barber exams 
 
The summary dashboard preceding this memo shows the results of apprentice and 
registered exams for FY 2021. As previously discussed, there has been a troubling drop 
in the pass rate for the written exam, probably due to pandemic-related factors. Some 
schools have expressed concern to me about the dropping rate. Although I’m hopeful 
things will improve as the pandemic lifts, the board should continue to monitor the 
scores and possibly discuss the situation. 
 
The pass rate for practical exams has remained steady since the introduction of 
mannequins. The number of people who were prevented from taking the exam (typically 
due to issues with the live model) has dropped. 
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Actual Budget Over budget Perc. of budget & 
over/under budget

Income
   433 - investment income
      433121 - STIF interest income  $              3,627.76  $              5,100.00  $             (1,472.24) 71.13%                 ▼
   Total 433 - investment income  $              3,627.76  $              5,100.00  $             (1,472.24) 71.13%                 ▼
   434 - sales, service, and rentals
      434320 - sale of surplus property  $             20,681.60  $             20,021.04  $                 660.56 103.30%               ▲
   Total 434 - sales, service, and rentals  $             20,681.60  $             20,021.04  $                 660.56 103.30%               ▲
   435 - fees, licenses, and fines
      435100 - business license fees  $                         -    $           (78,033.00)  $             78,033.00 0.00%                   ▼
         435100059 - duplicate license  $                 380.00  $                 800.00  $                (420.00) 47.50%                 ▼
         435100060 - individual license  $           363,705.01  $           400,784.00  $           (37,078.99) 90.75%                 ▲
         435100061 - school permit  $              9,100.00  $              6,850.00  $              2,250.00 132.85%               ▲
         435100062 - bus/shop permit  $           157,990.00  $           180,498.00  $           (22,508.00) 87.53%                 ▼
         435100063 - student permit  $             28,650.00  $             25,850.00  $              2,800.00 110.83%               ▲
         435100064 - renewal-individual  $             71,960.00  $             66,550.00  $              5,410.00 108.13%               ▲
      Total 435100 - business license fees  $           631,785.01  $           603,299.00  $             28,486.01 104.72%               ▲
      435300 - certification fees
         435300016 - instructor exam fee  $              6,270.00  $              8,415.00  $             (2,145.00) 74.51%                 ▼
         435300017 - registered exam fee  $             34,425.00  $             46,495.00  $           (12,070.00) 74.04%                 ▼
         435300018 - apprentice exam fee  $           112,340.00  $           160,540.00  $           (48,200.00) 69.98%                 ▼
         435300019 - apprentice certific  $             30,448.00  $             52,020.00  $           (21,572.00) 58.53%                 ▼
         435300020 - instructor certific  $             20,145.00  $             19,635.00  $                 510.00 102.60%               ▲
      Total 435300 - certification fees  $           203,628.00  $           287,105.00  $           (83,477.00) 70.92%                 ▼
      435400 - inspection/exam fees  $             34,460.00  $             41,460.00  $             (7,000.00) 83.12%                 ▼
      435500 - fines, pen, assess fee  $             10,025.00  $             10,269.00  $                (244.00) 97.62%                 ▲
      435800 - tuition and fees  $                         -   
         435830 - other fees  $                 610.00  $                 870.00  $                (260.00) 70.11%                 ▼
      Total 435800 - tuition and fees  $                 610.00  $                 870.00  $                (260.00) 70.11%                 ▼
   Total 435 - fees, licenses, and fines  $           880,508.01  $           943,003.00  $           (62,494.99) 93.37%                 ▲
   437 - miscellaneous
      437127 - procuremnt card rebate  $                 514.82  $                 250.00  $                 264.82 205.93%               ▲
      437990 - other misc revenue  $                   45.95  $                 647.00  $                (601.05) 7.10%                   ▼
   Total 437 - miscellaneous  $                 560.77  $                 897.00  $                (336.23) 62.52%                 ▼
Total Income  $           905,378.14  $           969,021.04  $           (63,642.90) 93.43%                 ▲
Gross Profit  $           905,378.14  $           969,021.04  $           (63,642.90) 93.43%                 ▲
Expenses
   531 - personal services
      531112 - EPA  regular salaries  $           284,888.24  $           312,238.40  $           (27,350.16) 91.24%                 ▼
      531422 - holiday pay - receipts  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -   
      531462 - longevity - receipts  $              5,394.69  $              7,700.00  $             (2,305.31) 70.06%                 ▼
      531512 - Social Security  $             20,446.84  $             24,979.07  $             (4,532.23) 81.86%                 ▼
      531522 - regular retirement  $             63,124.62  $             62,447.68  $                 676.94 101.08%               ▲
      531562 - medical insurance  $             33,588.28  $             40,187.10  $             (6,598.82) 83.58%                 ▼
      531576 - flexible spending acct  $                 629.99  $                 840.00  $                (210.01) 75.00%                 ▼
      531651 - comp to board members  $              1,100.00  $              3,000.00  $             (1,900.00) 36.67%                 ▼
   Total 531 - personal services  $           409,172.66  $           451,392.25  $           (42,219.59) 90.65%                 ▼
   532 - purchased services
      532110 - legal services  $              2,471.53  $              9,054.96  $             (6,583.43) 27.29%                 ▼
      532120 - financial/audit svcs  $             12,200.00  $             12,200.00  $                         -   100.00%               ▼
      532145 - managed server support  $             41,051.03  $             54,949.60  $           (13,898.57) 74.71%                 ▼

Total

Attachment A
Fiscal Year 2021 Budget vs. Actuals

July 2020 - June 2021
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      532170001 - prof testing serv  $              8,694.00  $             11,000.00  $             (2,306.00) 79.04%                 ▼
      532184 - janitorial services  $              3,850.00  $              4,200.00  $                (350.00) 91.67%                 ▼
      532186 - security services  $                         -    $              9,750.00  $             (9,750.00) 0.00%                   ▼
      532186001 - security - surveillance services  $                 110.85  $                 148.00  $                  (37.15) 74.90%                 ▼
      532199 - misc contract services  $             18,803.43  $             37,111.60  $           (18,308.17) 50.67%                 ▼
      532210 - electrical service  $              2,788.65  $              2,788.65  $                         -   100.00%               ▼
      532220 - natural gas/propane  $                   93.65  $                   93.65  $                         -   100.00%               ▼
      532430 - maint agrmnt - equip  $              1,869.67  $                         -    $              1,869.67 
      532512 - rental of bldg/prop  $             40,109.58  $             40,083.58  $                   26.00 100.06%               ▲
      532524 - general office equip  $                         -    $              1,917.00  $             (1,917.00) 0.00%                   ▼
      532714 - ground trans in-state  $             20,476.26  $             22,500.00  $             (2,023.74) 91.01%                 ▼
      532721 - lodging in-state  $             21,908.89  $             18,000.00  $              3,908.89 121.72%               ▲
      532724 - meals in-state  $             10,394.00  $             12,750.00  $             (2,356.00) 81.52%                 ▼
      532731 - board/non-emp transpor  $                 182.00  $              1,860.00  $             (1,678.00) 9.78%                   ▼
      532732 - board/non-emp subsist  $                 609.82  $              2,900.00  $             (2,290.18) 21.03%                 ▼
      532811 - telephone service  $              2,414.09  $              2,400.00  $                   14.09 100.59%               ▲
      532814 - cellular phone service  $              5,955.11  $              5,728.00  $                 227.11 103.96%               ▲
      532815 - email and calendaring  $                   11.60  $                 500.00  $                (488.40) 2.32%                   ▼
      532819 - telephone wiring srvc  $                         -    $              2,000.00  $             (2,000.00) 0.00%                   ▼
      532822 - managed LAN svc charge  $              3,469.48  $              3,544.00  $                  (74.52) 97.90%                 ▼
      532825 - managed WAN service  $             12,654.22  $             12,380.76  $                 273.46 102.21%               ▲
      532826 - software subscriptions  $              6,619.68  $              4,722.48  $              1,897.20 140.17%               ▲
      532828 - managed desktop svcs  $              2,226.40  $              5,455.40  $             (3,229.00) 40.81%                 ▼
      532840 - postage & delivery  $              1,097.18  $              1,500.00  $                (402.82) 73.15%                 ▼
      532840003 - postage/postal meter charges  $             12,738.37  $              9,999.95  $              2,738.42 127.38%               ▲
      532850 - printing, binding, dup  $              6,328.96  $              9,000.00  $             (2,671.04) 70.32%                 ▼
      532911 - insurance - property  $             19,769.98  $             25,000.00  $             (5,230.02) 79.08%                 ▼
      532942 - other emp trng expense  $                         -    $                 100.00  $                (100.00) 0.00%                   ▼
   Total 532 - purchased services  $           258,898.43  $           323,637.63  $           (64,739.20) 80.00%                 ▼
   533 - Supplies
      533110 - general office supply  $              5,937.95  $              8,518.00  $             (2,580.05) 69.71%                 ▼
   Total 533 - Supplies  $              5,937.95  $              8,518.00  $             (2,580.05) 69.71%                 ▼
   534 - property, plant, & equip
      534511 - office equipment  $             42,686.14  $             42,686.14  $                         -   100.00%               ▼
      534534 - PC and printer purch  $                         -    $              3,750.00  $             (3,750.00) 0.00%                   ▼
   Total 534 - property, plant, & equip  $             42,686.14  $             46,436.14  $             (3,750.00) 91.92%                 ▼
   535 - other expenses and adjust
      535830 - member dues & subcript  $              1,022.89  $                 270.00  $                 752.89 378.85%               ▲
      535840 - service & other awards  $                 246.60  $                         -    $                 246.60 
      535900 - other expenses  $                   94.04  $                 100.00  $                    (5.96) 94.04%                 ▼
   Total 535 - other expenses and adjust  $              1,363.53  $                 370.00  $                 993.53 368.52%               ▲
   538 - intragovernmental transac
      538030 - fine/penalty transfer  $              9,905.00  $             13,000.00  $             (3,095.00) 76.19%                 ▼
   Total 538 - intragovernmental transac  $              9,905.00  $             13,000.00  $             (3,095.00) 76.19%                 ▼
Total Expenses  $           727,963.71  $           843,354.02  $         (115,390.31) 86.32%                 ▼
Net Operating Income  $           177,414.43  $           125,667.02  $             51,747.41 141.18%               ▲
Net Income  $           177,414.43  $           125,667.02  $             51,747.41 141.18%               ▲
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

TOPIC: Grievances 

EFFECTIVE: 8/24/2021 

LAST UPDATED: 8/24/2021 

POLICY1 

The purpose of this policy is to establish a process to allow for fair and orderly 
resolution of employment-related grievances. 

A. The agency places great value on resolving reasonable employee concerns.
B. Except as indicated in the Procedures below, issues shall be resolved informally

and at the lowest level possible before escalation.
C. Grievances shall be filed and handled promptly to prevent issues from going

unresolved. Except in extraordinary circumstances, untimely grievances shall not
be considered.

D. All parties shall make good-faith efforts to resolve the grievance.
E. Although this policy does not limit the issues that can be filed as a grievance, the

grievance process must not be abused. Employees are strongly discouraged
from filing grievances for mere disagreements with agency management.

F. Even though this policy includes an informal-discussion process, employees are
encouraged to raise concerns to a supervisor outside of the grievance process
whenever possible.

PROCEDURES 

Informal Discussion 

1. A request for an informal discussion must occur within 15 calendar days of the
alleged event or action that is the basis of the grievance. The employee must
clearly declare to the supervisor that the request is regarding an alleged event or
action that is the basis of a potential grievance.

2. Grievances based on disciplinary actions (dismissal, demotion, suspension
without pay, and non-disciplinary separation due to unavailability) shall bypass
the information-discussion process and proceed directly to the formal grievance
process.

3. Before filing a grievance about any issue—excluding unlawful discrimination,
harassment or retaliation, disciplinary actions, and non-disciplinary separation
due to unavailability—the employee shall first discuss the grievable issue with his
or her supervisor.

1 Adapted from the Office of State Human Resources Employee Grievance Policy. 
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4. The informal discussion shall take place as soon as reasonably possible, but at 
least within 15 calendar days. However, if progress is being made toward a 
successful resolution toward the dispute, or if there are occurrences that are 
unavoidable or beyond the control of either party, both parties may agree to an 
extension. This extension must be agreed to in writing. 

5. The outcome of the informal discussion shall be communicated to the employee 
by the supervisor. If the issue is successfully resolved, all parties shall sign an 
agreement that identifies the resolution. If the issue is not successfully resolved 
or if no written response is provided within the 15 calendar-day timeframe, the 
employee may proceed by filing a formal grievance. 

6. Time spent in the informal discussion is not part of the formal grievance process. 
 
Formal Grievance Process 
 

1. The employee must begin the formal grievance process by filing a written 
grievance to the board chairperson within 15 calendar days of the end of the 
informal-discussion process. 

2. The chairperson shall share the grievance with the executive director. The 
executive director shall share all related documents and files, as well as a written 
response to the grievance, with both the chairperson and the board counsel. 

3. If the chairperson determines that a required informal discussion did not take 
place, he or she shall refer the grievance back to that process. 

4. The board chairperson may pursue informal discussion or order mediation to 
resolve the grievance, though these steps are not required. If either informal 
discussion or mediation resolves the grievance, all parties shall sign an 
agreement that identifies the resolution. 

5. If mediation is ordered by the chairperson, each of the individuals below shall 
have the following responsibilities. 

a. Grievant 
i. Attending the mediation as scheduled by the agency; 
ii. Notifying the chairperson and the executive director, and receiving 

approval from the chairperson, if occurrences that are unavoidable 
or beyond the control of the grievant prevent attendance at the 
mediation; 

iii. Preparing for the mediation by being able to orally present clear 
and concise information regarding the issues surrounding the 
grievance and the remedies sought; and 

iv. Making a good-faith effort to resolve the grievance. 
b. Respondent 

i. Attending the mediation as scheduled by the agency; 
ii. Notifying the chairperson and the executive director, and receiving 

approval from the chairperson, if occurrences that are unavoidable 
or beyond the control of the grievant prevent attendance at the 
mediation; 

iii. Preparing for the mediation by becoming knowledgeable regarding 
the issues surrounding the grievance and the remedies sought; 
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iv. Consulting with the chairperson or board counsel regarding 
possible areas of negotiation for grievance resolution; and 

v. Making a good-faith effort to resolve the grievance. 
6. If the options in item 4 above do not resolve the grievance, the chairperson shall 

refer the matter to the board or a subcommittee of the board for consideration 
and action.   

7. Employee time spent on the grievance process will be credited as Other 
Management Approved Leave and shall not be deducted from the employee’s 
sick or annual leave.  Employees shall not exceed 40 hours for the work week, 
including Other Management Approved Leave. Employees shall report any Other 
Management Approved Leave taken to the executive director for the purpose of 
payroll reporting. 

 
Confidentiality 
 
All documents generated during mediation and the grievance procedure, whether formal 
or informal, shall be confidential to the extent allowed by law.  No documents related to 
the grievance will be placed in an employee’s personnel file until the grievance is 
concluded. 
 
LEGAL REFERENCES 
 

 Board adoption, August 24, 2021 meeting 
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